
LOCAL PROHIBITION 

A Historical Study of One of the Interesting Features 
of the Reform 
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Almost everywhere in the United 
States “local” Prohibition is confounded 
with “local" option, and the two names 
are practically synonyms in the minds 
of most people. In other words: cancel 
the “local" from the two terms, and we 
have: Prohibition = option! 

Many staunch national Prohibitionists 
having learned by sad experience the 
utter shallowness of local option, are 

very suspicious of local Prohibition in 
any form and feel disinclined to give the 
measure any hearty support. Those who 
have known this writer for the last 
twenty years will hardly accuse him of 
any inclination toward the option prin- 
ciple. With the pen, or on the platform, 
he has many times tried to demonstrate 
the absurdity of option. But this has in 
nowise prevented his support of local, 
as well as of national Prohibition. 

Tennessee furnishes perhaps the best 
example of local Prohibition minus the 
option feature. And Tennessee’s pecul- 
iar form of local Prohibition came into 
being without any planning on the part 
of anybody. No party, no society, no 

organization of any kind can claim credit 
for originating the plan, or for develop- 
ing it. Parental love and home life are 
the basic principles on which Tennes- 
see’s peculiar form of local Prohibition 
has been grounded. 

Just after the close of the Civil War, 
during the first session of the legisla- 
ture (1865-6), a certain little town peti- 
tioned for an academy charter. (County 
academies were part of the old southern 
ante-bellum, system of education.) The 
petitioners modestly asked for a clause 
in the charter, prohibiting liquor vending 
in one mile of the proposed institution. 
The request seemed reasonable, even 

THE AMERICAN PROHIBITION 
YEAR BOOK FOR 1908 

This compact and timely volume contains a 
whole library of valuable matter. The authors 
have tpade a specialty of going to official 
sources, to government reports, for much of its 
statistical information. Being double the size 
of former editions, it covers a much broader 
field. It has fifteen departments, as follows: 
“Almanac,” "Total Abstinence,” “Consump- 
tion and cost of Drink,” “Economics," 
“Criminology,” “Legislation," “Results of Leg- 
islation,” "The Liquor Trade,” “A National 
Problem,” "Political Action and Methods,” 
“Party Records,” “Religious Bodies,” “Courts 
and Decisions,” “Election Returns,” “Organ- 
ization and Lists.” 

Here are many hundreds of things which the 
people wish to know in connection with the 
present widespread agitation against the liquor 
traffic. Under “Economics,” it presents a very 
compact, yet comprehensive, view of the funda- 
mentals of political economy, while under 
“Legislation,” it gives the history from earliest 
civilization of all methods of dealing with the 
liquor traffic, including “Tribute” or “Tax,” 
“Permits” or “Grants,” “Low License,” “Dis- 
pensary” or “Gothenburg System," “High Li- 
censes,” “Local Option,” “Prohibition,” etc. 

The “Results of Legislation” are very im- 
pressive, and are probably the most complete 
ever gathered outside of a cyclopedia. The 
work abounds in “graphs,” or diagrams, helpful 
in showing at a glance the proposition and re- 
lations of the statistical statements made. 

The book shows by official figures how Pro- 
hibition will bring to the farmer twelve times 
the sale for his products that he now has from 
the liquor patronage. It also shows the work- 
ingman how the liquor traffic keeps hundreds 
of thousands of men idle; and also keeps down 
the reward that labor should receive. From 
the pages of this book the average citizen will 
he able to glean fundamental facts which will 
enable him to formulate his own answers to the 
mass of prejudiced and misleading statements 
now being poured forth by the alarmed and 
desperate liquor men, who realize that “their 
craft is in danger.” 

Several pages devoted to court decisions are 
convincing and convenient for the inquirer. 
The actual figures show that the drink bill of 
America exceeds two and a quarter billions of 
dollars every year. 

There are no secret chambers in this volume, 
for a copious index throws open every door. 
The student of affairs, the politician, the public 
speaker, the clergyman and the private citizen 
should find in this book matter suggestive, in- 
forming and authoritative. Cloth, 60 cents, pa- 
per, 26 cents. Order from 
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to a "reconstruction” legislature, which 
was anything but a fanatical temperance 
body. An appeal to the home life, the 
charter, with its inhibition, was granted. 
Several other academies were chartered 

J at this same session of the assembly, 
most of them obtaining the same restric- 
tive charters as Mooresville, the proto- 
type. During the following years many 
other schools were chartered, most of 
them prohibiting the saloon within a 
radius of one or two miles. So far as it 
now appears, such charters were obtain- 
ed with little difficulty. The war wreck- 
age had included practically all the 
schools of the South; military life had 
spread demoralization ; the vultures were 

brooding over all. The cross-roads 
doggery was everywhere in the land. 
Most children had to pass near one or 
more of such institutions on their way 
to school. The doggery added much to 
the turbulence and danger of those 
seething days. Every rational father 
wished to minimize those perils in the 
path of his children as much as possi- 
ble. No other such an ad hominem ar- 

gument could be presented to the pater- 
nal heart; the measure was quite pop- 
ular. 

Before the reconstruction and 
“iron-clad-oath” period had yet expired, 
this writer, still a mere youth, was 
chosen president of Beech Grove Col- 
lege, a post-bellum institution of Middle 
Tennessee; and it devolved upon him to 
prepare the charter for the school to 
he asked for from the legislature. No- 
ticing that other schools had contented 
themselves with charters prohibitory for 
one, or, at most, for two miles around 
their buildings, he concluded to hazard 
a four-mile clause in the new instru- 
ment, and so formulated it—the first 
“four-mile” law ever asked of the Ten- 
nessee assembly. The honorables were 

evidently astonished at the audacity of 
that boy up at Beech Grove. He was 

asking for a little too much. A warm 
debate followed, but the cons were 
rather too many for the pros, and they 
finally succeeded in cutting the “four 
miles” down to the regulation two-mile 
limit, thus depriving this scribe of the 
credit of writing the first “four-mile 
law” enacted by the Tennessee legisla- 
ture. It required seventeen years yet 
for public opinion to grow to the four- 
mile statute. 

In 1887. the year the state Prohibi- 
tion amendment failed, the four-mile 
act was carried, still having the school 
for its basis, and prohibited the saloon 
within four miles of a school, save in 
an incorporated town. The cross-roads 
doggery then had to go. 

Those two forms of Prohibition 
sought for in 1887 afford a strong pres- 
entation of the relative forces of the 
nieum versus the tuum and suum argu- 
ments. The four-mile applies to me 
and mine; the state law refers rather 
to the other fellow, and isn’t my especial 
concern. Many a political and busi- 
ness argument could be bolstered up 
against a state law which would not 
come between the voter and his child 
on the way to the school. 

“Selfish,” you say. True! But the 
self argument is a strong factor in Pro- 
hibition struggles, as it is elsewhere. 
Local option counties and towns very 
commonly go “wet” in a state contest. 
Still it is, “Me and my wife; my son 

John and his wife. Us four and no 
more.” 

It is part of our program to breathe 
some spirit of altruism into this self- 
loving franchise-holder. 

In ten years more the “four-mile 
law” of a clean country began to en- 

croach upon the towns, and a new act 
was added requiring Prohibition for all 
towns under two thousand inhabitants, 
which should thereafter be incorporated. 

his was the signal to the small towns' 
to throw up their charters and be re- 

incorporated. Most of the towns of this 
class reached Prohibition by this 
roundabout process. In 1903, as the 
Adams law,” it was extended to towns 
if 5,000 inhabitants and immediately 
here was a fresh shuffling off of char- 

ters, till after a few months only about 
fourteen “wet” towns remained in the 
state. With the extension of the four- 
mile to towns of less than 150,000 
dwellers only three counties will be left 
to the liquor side in the final contest 
for the state. 

Tennessee’s law is local Prohibition, 
not local option. There is no “option” 
in the case, no prospect of reversal 
after one or two years; none of op- 
tion’s demoralizing lesson of mere ma- 
jority right or wrong. A county or 
town cannot be moved by some tran- 
sient. local, personal, or political pres- 
sure to reverse its Prohibition status. 
It needs state law for that, and the 
ureat majority of the representatives in 
the legislature would jeopardize their 
nolitical lives by championing such a 
measure. The territory thus gained is 
’•eo-arded as permanently won. Tts offi- 
cials. from Congressman to constable, 
would be known as Prohibitionists of 
the original make, discoverers, in fact, 
of anti-liquor legislation; very ready 
to be seen on the platform at Prohibi- 
tion meetings. Not so with the poli- tician under local option skies. He is 
always looking out for the simoon 
which will blast the tender Prohibition 
''iid. He is at least non-committal. A 
fine-toothed comb could not find him 

for a Prohibition gathering. His 
modesty at such times is wonderful. 

The politician always trims his sails 
and takes his bearings accordingj:o whai 
he regards as permanent lanoMarVs. 
He is afraid of local-option— 
floating islands. The politician who 
thinks Prohibition permanent will read 
ily espouse and champion it. 

We need Prohibition with claws to it 
of the grasp-and-hold-on type. Prohi 
bition of this kind we may safely en- 
dorse, whether local, state, or national. 

Another point: Tennessee’s local Pro- 
hibition, based upon the school, is part 
of the household worship; it is en 
shrined among the Penates; it is home 
protection—that principle so dear to the 
heart of our sainted Frances Willard. 
It appeals to that parental instinct 
strong even in brutes. As before said, 
no party, no church, no society, no in- 
dividual can claim the credit for de- 
liberately, consciously working out the 
plan of such a general law. It grew, 
evoluted. out of experience. In 1865 
nobody had thought of it. It started 
from the self-protection germ, and was 
gradually found to be a good “working 
hypothesis,” and so it was generalk 
adopted—not originated—by temperance 
workers and organizations. It presents 
none of local option slipshod, gain-and 
lose methods; it helps to win and to hold 
territory, thereby giving substantial 
permanent gains to the cause of re 
form. As such we may support it 
heartily. It is not all we wish: but it 
faces our way. and helps to win the 
nation. It is “without recourse,” and 
so it challenges our support. 

LOCAL OPTION 

A Plea, A Protest and an Argument 
BY GEORGE L. CASE 

[Note: Editorial comment upon this article will be found on Pages 8 ami 
ine question of local option either in 

regard to the question of what shall be 
done with the liquor traffic, or any other 
question which interests either a large or 
small number of people, has been about 
as much befuddled as any question be- 
fore the public. 

The question of rights as to a certain 
division of a state for governmental pur- 
poses or of a territory seeking admission 
to the Union as a state, does not de- 
pend upon the speculation of the powers 
that be as to whether the legislative acts 
of that division will conform to the pre- conceived notion of that power as to 
morality or policy in every respect or 
not. Under certain conditions a body of 
citizens of a specified locality have a 
right to ask the higher power for the 
privilege to organize and operate a city 
or a village government, and by such or- 
ganization or charter the said political 
body is granted certain police powers 
and certain duties imposed, and in this 
or any other state such organizations 
are not required to pledge themselves to 
make or not make certain police regula- tions save in such restrictions as require said body not to make regulations which 
infringe the general laws of the state or 
its constitution. In a state like Ohio 
and most of our states where the laws 
either license the liquor traffic or impose 
a special tax upon it, it is certainly a far- 
fetched proposition that there is any- 
thing immoral in granting such police 
powers either to village or county. 
Every city and village in Ohio has the 
right under their charters to prohibit 
the liquor traffic in their corporation and 
many of the villages have done so. but 
the legislature has not or will not hesi- 
tate to grant such charters on account 
of that fact, nor do I think any sane 
Prohibitionist will raise that question in 

j such a case. 

The objection to local option because 
‘the results of the business. cannot 
be. confined to such localities” is 
unreasonable and illogical. The results 
of the business cannot be confined in a 

whole state, as the surrounding state? 
where the business is not prohibited will 
furnish vantage grounds for those who 
will take every means of violating the 
laws and carrying on a predatory traffic 
within the Prohibition state, and thus 
in a measure defeat the desired results. 
The real objection to local option is the 
manner in which it has been carried on, 
especially in our state; namely, by an 
organization apparently managed more 
for the financial benefit of its operators than for the good of the Prohibition 
cause, making a mountain of noise at 
great expense in driving the saloon ou. 
of such little patches of territory that 
the effort cannot be of any lasting ad- 
vantage. 

I am opposed to the methods of the 
Anti-Saloon League because of its 
shameless assumption and outrageous 
extravagance, gathering in thousands of 
dollars of the people’s money for which 
they dare not make an accounting to be 
used on about the same principles as 
are practiced by the patent medicine 
fakers; namely, to advertise themselves 
over and over again. But I fear the 
usual good judgment of our Prohibition 
friends has been warped and clouded by their dislikes and perhaps jealousies of 
the League and its methods. The real 
question of local option is a practical 
question, Are the methods reasonable 
and is the territory large enough and 
other conditions propitious to make a 
successful effort beneficial and possible of application? 

1 he first part of the quotation from 
Mr. Lincoln in the article on local op- 
tion in The National Prohibitionist of 
February 13 admits the whole contention 
of the local optionists, and the lattefcpart 
seems to oppose it but in reality does 
not, as we do not propose to “relegate 
it to the option of a few.” We propose 
to relegate this question, as well as all 
other questions, to the option of the ma- 

jority and upon that proposition our 

government is founded and every Pro- 
hibitionist who has gone to the polls and 


